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CLEAR YORK COUNTY IS 
COUNTY OF TAX|> SOME 

BONDED DEDT V,000 MORE

NURSE WHO WAS STRANGLED AND
COACHMAN WHO CONFESSES CRIME

TORONTO 
TORIES WANT 

BATTLESHIPS

FIFTEEN
6IRLS IN 

THE TOILS
o

i

J Amount Cut Down to $3,200 ! Assessment for This Year 
—Fredericton Park Associ- $111,000 — Committee on 

ation Bars American Horses !
—Miss Whitehead’s Wed-

Offices of White Slave Agency 
in Russia Raided — Thirty 
Dollars Profit—Cook in Ger
man Sanitaruim, Broken in 
Health

Pass Resolution for Dread
noughts Rather Than Can
adian Navy—Sir James Whit

ney on Temperance Plans in 

Ontario

V

New Municipal Buildings Re
ports to Today’s Meeting of 

Councillors
_igm\ :

*
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i At the quarterly meeting of the St. John 

municipal council this afternoon, County 
Secretary G. R. Vincent will present the 
financial report and estimates for the year. 
The estimâtes show an increase of about 
$2,000 over last year.

The estimates for the General Publie 
Hospital will this year run about $3,000 
mare than previously. The Board of Health 
estimates show a decrease of about $500. 
The Municipal Home is getting more 
money by about $500. The estimates for 
highways are about the same.

A successor will also be chosen at the 
meeting to the late Dr. A. W. MacRae, a 
members of the hospital commissioners. 
Those mentioned are Dr. Curran, Dr. Ber
ryman and Aid. Likely. >

The special committee appointed to con
sider the question of the erection of a new 
city hall, reported that they have held 
several meetings and obtained considerable 
information relating thereto. They recom
mended that $200 be placed at^their dis
posal fbr the purpose of paying for pre
liminary investigation, and rough draft of 
plans.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)— 
The York municipal council met in semi
annual session here this morning and elect
ed Ooun. Win. McMullin of Prince William 

warden. The meeting was opened with 
prayers by Rev. J. H. McDonald. Secre
tary-Treasurer Bliss submitted the re
turns of the recent municipal elections. 
Co un. Trimmins acted as chairman pro 
tem, and escorted the new warden to the 

chain
The financial statement of Mr. Bliss 

showed receipts for the year ended No
vember 30. were $31,912.65, and expendi
ture $25,320.78, leaving a balance of $6,- 
591.87. The road tax fund expended was 
$9,788.44, which include a balance of $5,- 
992.43 carried from 1908. On November 30 
there was a balance of $83.60 to the credit 
of this account. Collections from Novem
ber 30 to January 16 have increased the 
cash balance in the bank from $6,591.87 to

VRiga, Russia. Jan. 18—The offices of an 
international ‘"White Slave” agency here 
have been raided by the* police on infor
mation from Copenhagen where fifteen 
young Russian girls who answered adver
tisements for young women to work as 
dairy maids had been sent.

Only one of the white slave traders was 
arrested. The others had taken warning 
but documents were seized showing an av
erage profit of $30 on each woman success
fully placed in Europe or America.

Frankfort, Jan. 18—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung is informed that Di. Frederick 
A. Cook has arranged for a strict incog
nito stay at a sanitarium near Heidel
berg. Ttie health of the explorer is re
ported as having been seriously affected 
by recent events.

Toronto, Jan. 18—(Special)—“Owing to 
the present uncertainty of the peace of 
Europe, Canada will best serve the inter
ests of the empire by offering one or more 
Dreadnoughts to Great Britain, rather 
than by the questionable policy of build
ing a Canadian navy.”

This resolution was passed by an over
whelming majority at last night's meeting 
of the North Toronto Conservative As-
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Grilla, Ont. Jân. 18—(Special)—Fred

erick Dunden-Hoffer of Atherly died in 
the hospital here two hours after an ac
cident while engaged in construction 
work on the Canada, Northern Railway at 
Atherly. A gang of men was working in 
a cut when overhanging frozen earth at 
the top caved in burying Dunden-Hoffer. 
He was 33 years old and was the sole sup
port of his widowed mother and sister.

Toronto, Jan. 18— (Special) — When ask
ed whether the government, in view of 
the spread of local option contemplates 
reducing the number of license districts 
and inspectors Sir James Whitney said: 
“There are no important changes contem
plated in the license act for this session. 
That is a blanket statement.”

A report from the school inspector at 
North Bay has been received by Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, minister of education, stating that 
the school difficulty in Sturgeon Falls has 
been satisfactorily adjusted. The teachers 
hâve received their salaries and the school 
was opened yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 18—(Special)—W. E. 
Raney, K. C.; and Mr. Shearer left for 
Ottawa last night to give evidence on be
half of «the Moral and Social Reform coun
cil of Canada before a select committee of 
the House of Commons to inquire into the 
question of race track gambling. The 
committee will sit today and tomorrow 
the secretaries of the racing- associations 
of Canada will testify.
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SARAH^O..BREXEtÊg:
Poughkeepsie, Jan. 17—In the presence^ 

Of his mother, Frank Schermerhorn, lying 

on his cot at Vassar Hospital, confessed 

tonight to under-Sheriff F. Hornbeck, that 

he alone was responsible for the death of 

Sarah Brymer, the governess, who was 

found strangled to death at the Compton 

home at Millbrook last Thursday morning.
Schermerhorn says lie was very drunk at 

the time and did not know what he was 

doing.
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UNITED STATES 
NEEDS REFORM IN 

FINANCIAL SYSTEM

■:
1

CHAIRMAN, y
<9,874.83.

The debenture indebtedness of the 
county is now only $3,200, and it was an
nounced that this would be wiped out dur
ing the year. In Ï890 the bonded indebt
edness was $16,000.

The council accepted the invitation of 
Mr. Irvine, secretary of the local branch 
of the Anti-tuberculosis League to attend 
a public meeting this evening, to be ad
dressed by Rev. T. Hunter Boyd. An in
vitation from the members of the board 
to supper in LindsayV restaurant, was also 
accepted.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Park Association was held last evening. It 

decided to fall in line with other

The Assessment Ij.hee committee on Finance and Accounts 
reported as follows:

They recommend that the following as
sessments be made upon the city and coun
ty for the several services and purposes 
named and in the same proportion upon, 
the City of Saint John and upon the 
parishes of St. Martins, Simonds, Lancas
ter and Musquash, and with the same al
lowance to assessors and colectors as last 
year, namely :

1i >

BED
Secretary ef Treasury Talks 

Plainly to 700 Bankers at 
Waldorf Banquet

■ '

ASQUITH WILL BE ABLE 
TO LOOK CALMLY AT1 

ALL COMBINATIONS

,v-i£RESCUE WHEN 
ALMOST ON 

BREAKERS
aNew York, Jan. 17—Franklin Mac- 

Veagh, secretary of the treasury, address
ed r 00 bankers and their guests at the 
Waldorf-Astoria tonight at the annual 
banquet of the bankers of the city of 
New York.

"Banking, like charity,” he said, ‘be
gins at hbme. And unless a nation has a 
sound, useful and wise national banking 
system and facilities, there is nothing 
uppii which to build largely and safely, a 
world system and facilities, there is noth
ing upon which to build largely and safe
ty. a world system. Until we get rid of 
panics, which are wholly unnecessary and 
readily avoidable. We cannot claim for a 
moment to Have a domestic financial sys
tem that the world can rejy upon or that 
we ourselves can rely upon. Nor can we 
indulge in national or international fin
ancial pretensions as long as we we ^ave 
no banking reserve that is worthy of the 
name.”

“We need, therefore, â reformed finan
cial system. Congress, long before our ad
ministration came in. assigned to the 
monetary commission, the duty of approv
ing the revision of our banking and cur
rency systems, but I fancy we are not to 
have any monetary report until after the 
next election.”

For Contingencies.................. . ; • • $26,000.00
. 21,500.00 
. 34.500.00 

.. .. 5,500.00

Municipal Home • • ,• • ••
General Public Hospital...
Local ' Board of Health.. .

Debentures. Interest and Sinking Fund 
Municipal Home Deben

tures, 2nd series,.. .. $ 100.00 
Municipal Home Deben

tures, 3rd series... .. 650.00
Hospital Loan......................  1,500.00
Hospital Improvement.. 1,200.00 
Gaol ' improvement.... .. 050.00
Isolation Hospital De

bentures

1 was
maritime tracks and exclude American 
horses from the local track this year.1 
Those from Aroostook county, Me., ac
cepted.

Hugh O’Neill resigned from the board 
of dfrêétorS. aritHhe board this year will 
be composed of E. H. Colter, Hugh Gal- 
der, A. B. Kitchen, H. C. Jewett, J. H. 
Fleming, D. McCatherine, T. V. Monahan, 
J. A. 'Edwards and J. S. Allen. The di
rectors elected Mr. Colter, president, Mr: 
McCatherine, vice; Mr. Calder, treasurer, 
and J. D. Black, secretary-treasurer. Hon. 
J. M. Johnson, of Calais, will represent 
the association at the meeting of the Na
tional Trotting Association, and Messrs. 
Kitchen and Black will attend the mari
time circuit meeting in Moncton this 
month.

The nuptials of Miss Eleanor A. W hite- 
head, daughter of W. T. Whitehead, and 
A. Hamilton McKee, of the department, of 
railways, Ottawa, eon of A. U. McKee of 
this city, will be celebrated at the bride’s 
home at 5.30 tomorrow morning. Rev. G. 
Campbell, of St. John, will officiate. The 
couple will leave by the early tram for 
Boston and New York.,

Mayor Chestnut, A. R, Slipp. M. P. P., 
W. S. Tompkins and Herbert McLean 
to leave this afternoon for Gagetown to at
tend a public meeting in the interests of 
the St. John Valley railway.

In the county court this morning the 
of Woodman vs. Cronkite and Now-
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.PAPKE AND KETCHEL

DOTH AFTER THOMAS
This the Outlook in the British Elections—Interest

ing Scenes When Canadians Were in the Centre 
of Stage—Mr. Jebb Very Much in Snowdrift- 
List of Nationalists Unopposed—How the Part

ies Stand

Man, Woman and Child Dragg
ed to Safety by Excited 

Spectators

.

t
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:500.00Expect Matches With the English 
Middleweight Champion

$4,600.00
$92,100.00

yGIRL ARRESTED $16,304.08Common SchoolsChicago. Jan.. 18—Billy Papke passed 
through Chicago last night on his way to 
Paris. With him was his brother Ed., 
who is acting as his manager. “I am go
ing over to see what they can offer in 
the fight line,” said Papke. “1 expect to 
meet Willie Lewis first. Later I may go 
to England and tity to get Tom Thomas 
to meet me. The middleweight limit in 
England is higher than here, but I have no 
fear of Thomas.”

Papke expects to sail from New York 
on Saturday.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 18—Stanley 
Ketchell has cabled Tom . Thomas, the 

Tfl cnilll Cl Dll 111 English middleweight, champion, that he 
1 U tyUAL rAnmAll t will be in England in June to battle with 

‘ him wo. .6— ..—
six weeks in England before proceeding to 
Australia, where Hugh McIntosh has 
matched him with Tommy Burns and 
promises other battles.

1Special.
$300.00Revisors

Lancaster Police.................. 600.00
Lancaster Fire District, 700.00 
Lancaster Fire Deben

tures. interest................... 250.00
Lancaster Light

Thirsk and Malton,1; Yorkshire West Rid
ing, Otley, Elland and HolmfirtK

Ih Wales:—Pembroke and Haverford.
In Scotland:—Counties Kirkcndberth- 

shire, Linlithgowshire, Scotland Burghs, 
Elgin Burghs. Glasgow, Blackfriars, Glas- 

Bridgeton, Glasgow Cathlachie, Glas
gow Central, Glasgow College, Glasgow St. 
Rollox, Glasgow Tradeston, Greenock, Ha
wick Burghs, Kilmarnock Burghs. .

Ill Ireland:—City of Dublin, College 
Green in Dublin and Stephen’s Green in 
Dublin.

Interesting Scenes
(Toronto’s Telegram’s Special Cable.)
London, an. IS—An idol saved from de- 

feat by Englishmen's fidelity to the men 
of their choice was John Bums. He «at 
at a table in the National Liberal Club 
early this morning eating a lone meal, his 
clothes spattered with the mud of a hard 
day’s fighting in Battersea, his face worn 
old with the stress of battle for his politic
al life. A drive through Battersea on 
polling day filled the observer with 
tain sympathy, Burns’ fight seemed un
equal. Wealth mobilized, its motor cars to 
defeat Burns, but he won handily. Burn’s 
escaped defeat, but the Liberal majority 
in Battersea showed as marked a decrease 
as the Liberal majority in St. Paneras, 
where Martin worked canvassing among 
the people. He got his picture into every 
variety of window except the windows of 
bar-rooms. St. Paneras publicans all dis
played pictures of Preston, Martin’s op
ponent. The masses saved Martin as they 
saved Burns.

The Canadians fared well in the pollings. 
Law, in Dulwich ; Baker in Finsbury, Mar
tin in St. Paneras, were all winners. 
Greenwood’s defeat in York was not alto
gether a surprise. Rowntree, who could 
not get every vote for Greenwood, that 
he got for himself, split the voting among 
the Liberals and enabled the Unionists to 
hold one York seat. The Liberals value 
Greenwood’s ability and will find him an
other seat easier than York inside of a

Beresford enabled the Unionists to gb 
home happy over a double win in Ports
mouth. Portsmouth closed the polling in 
p. blaze of glory, but the day’s results fell 
■far short of Unionist hones. The copper 
rivet ted solidity of the Liberal-Labor al
liance repulsed the Unionists attacks on 
the industrial boroughs, but the Unionists 
ri'cognized bright spots in the polling, such 
as the overthrow of Will Crooks in 
Woolwich, and Balfour's tremendous ma
jority in the city of Ixmdon.

The gains in Ixmdon failed to develop 
into the sweep the Unionists expected. In 
the metropolitan boroughs the figures of 
Bradford. Leeds and' Sheffield helped to 
destroy the Unionists’ hopes of sending 
Asquith into the new parliament without 
a majority over the Nationalists and Un
ionists combined.

~Times Special Cable)
London, Jan. 18—The state of the part

ies at 4 p. m., is:— Unionists, 98; Liber
als, 80"; Labor, 10; Nationalists, 26. A 

Ifl Washington—Tanners Form Unionists gain of 39, Liberal gain of 9,

Organization — The Mixed up Laboi cain 2
. • * SJ. Sir Charles Tupper writes if the cam-
Attairs OT (Nicaragua paign against the lords is successful, and

Lloyd-George upheld there will be an end 
of the monarchical system -here in twenty- 
five years, meaning the disintegration of

schooner yacht Mist, of the New York the empire.
I Rountree, on the result being announced, 
expressed regret, at the losing of his col- 

Howard Binney, of New York, and his ]eague) Hamar Greenwood, 
guests and crew, after she had been driven Joe Martin says he was never in doubt 
by the southeast gale, periously near the from the first and felt he Would be re
breakers off this city. Taking to the yacht's turned sure. He speaks at Stratford’Cn* 
yawl, Mr. Binney and Mrs. W. L. Darnell, Avon tonight- 
of New York, and her two-year old daugh- In East Mayo Dillon is unopposed; in 
ter, reached the sea end of Ocean pier and Staffordshire (Burton) Radcliff, is linop- 
were dragged to safety by the excited spec- posed ; in Mbath, South, Nugent is unop- 
tators. Mrs. Darnell, who was seasick poséd. 
during the storm at sea, is in a serious con
dition.

Agitating for Shirt Waist Strikers [ 
—Brazilian Ambassador Dies 100.00

$2,850.Op
gow, vi

$111,254.08 .

W. H. Bowman, carpenter work, 
court house, registry office, etc, 

Christie Wood Working Co.,
lumber.............................................

John E. Wilson, work on régis-
try office and gaol............... • «•

F. E. Holman, window shades,
registry office..................................

Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner hold
ing views................................. - •• -

Dr. D. E. Berryman, holding
inquests and views...........................

J. and A. „ucMil!an, blank books, 
registry office, $62.00; supplies.
Secretary’s office, $11.68..............

Supplies Registrar Births, Deaths, 
and Marriages.....................................

$196.80PAULHAM FAILS Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 17—The ;V|34.00are

9Club, was abandoned today by her owner, 23.75
Los Angeles, Cal.; Jan. 17—Louis Pav.l- 

han, because of a leak in the fuel tank 
of his aeroplane today, failed to come 
anywhere near the Farman distance rec
ord of 144 miles. Aftercovering 75.6 miles, 
he quit, asserting that tomorrow he 
would exceed Farman’s record if weather 
conditions prevailed.

Paulhan remained in the air 58 minutes 
and 57 2-5 seconds. He would have had to 
remain in the air two hours longer to 
beat Farman’s record for sustained flight.

Hamilton was in the air at the same 
time trying for the record. He sailed be
low Paulhan who was soaring 200 ,feet 
high. After Hamilton had covered the 
course eleven times, he was forced to de
scend by the shifting of some mechanism.

Curtiss went out to beat his own record 
for ten laps round the course. He succeed
ed, making the trip in 23.04 &5. His fast
est lap was made in 2.15, not a record. 
Paulhan tried to beat Curtiss in this ten- 
lap race, but his time was 25.05 1-5.

The day was clear and an immense 
crowd was out.

President Cortlandt F. Bishop of the 
Aero Club of America received telegrams 
today from Germany and France, contain
ing challenges for balloon flights for dura
tion and altitude during 1910.

'15.10I cases
land vs. Hayes, were settled and with
drawn. Court then adjourned.

32.00

126.20

; SHOT JU06E WHO »KINGS COUNTY COURT 
IN SESSION TODAY

I 16.63OFFERED HIM RIDE The following additional returns are re
ported:—

Lifesavers found the four men of the Ncwcastle-on-Tyrie, Short, Liberal, 18,- 
crew and the cook, lighting against the 770; Hudson. ^Labor, 18,241; Plummer, 
ga’.c in attempts to make their anchors l nionist, 14,067; Renwick, Unionist,^ 13»* 
hold, while their vessel was steadily drift- 928.
ing toward the big breakers. They were Sunderland, Storey.^ L nionist, L,334, 
taken off after a long struggle, in which Knott, Unionist, 12,2<0; *~tuart, Liberal, 
the lifeboat narrowly escaped being crush- 11.529; Summerhill, Labor, 11,058. 
ed against the schooner's side. The men Swansea district—Jones, Liberal, 8,48 , 
reported that the Mist had rim short of Campbell, I nionist, -41 . 
fuel and they had to run in close to shore (,ne oi chl^ hustlers yesterday at 
for a supply and to land Mrs. Darnell, Portsmouth was George Gooderham, of 
when caught in the gale. Toronto, whose two motor cars were h.gl,-

New York. N. Y., Jan. 17-Miss Inez Kfared carrying voters to the polls for 
Milholland, who since her failure to get Beresford.
into Harvard law school, has identified Nationalists Unopposed 
herself with the cause of woman suffrage
and the- striking shirtwaist operators in Following are _ unopposed Tipperary, 
New York, was arrested tonight, after an South, Cullinan ; Kildare North, O Connor;

in Mid-Antrim, O’Neill; in Limew*ell,

33.65a cer-
Towana, Pa., Jan. 18—Associate Judge 

Henry Richlin of Sullivan county, was 
shot and fatally wounded by Charles Kap- 
ni, a neighbor. Judge Richlin was driv
ing to Rushore and asked Kapni to have 
a ride. Kapni replied with three revol
ver shots.

. $111.68Total
Barnes & Co. supplies Secretary's 

office, $63.27; supplies treasur
er’s office...................... .. ...................

a
Judgment in One Case, Others 

Set for Trial—Liquor Cases 

go Over

214.86

i$278.13Total.. .. .. •• 
James McDade, 2 tin boxes.. ..

& Fisher, cuspidors,

i
•i

7.00;

KINGSTON TEXTILE MILL 
ON FULL TIME AGAIN

Emerson
registry office.....................................

G. W. Bailey, M.D., certificate
of lunacy...............................................

G. A. Knodell, printing assess
ment sheets.

John White,
office.............................

Standard. Limited, Adv. collec
tion county taxes............................

Charles Bailey, supplies to jail
prisoners................................................

Robert R. Ritchie, high sheriff,
making up voters list.................

Evening Times, adv. collection
county taxes........................................

R. P. & W; F. Starr, coal, regis
try office^...............

Henderson & Hunt, supplies jail
prisoners.............

County Secretary, 
and treasurers’ offices, making 
up voter's list, stamps, tele
phone messages, etc.......................

St. John Railway Co., work re
gistry office.........................................
(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

1.60
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special) — 

The January sitting of the Kings county 
court opened this morning before Mr. Jus
tice Wedderburn. No jury had been sum
moned as there were no cases for them. 
In the case of Fowler & Jonah vs. Ctilbert, 
tried at the last court, his honor gave 
judgment for the plaintiffs for $40, the full 
amount of their claim ; W. D. Turner for 
the plaintiffs, J. JI. McFadzen for the de
fendant.

In McCall Company, Ltd., vs. Culbert, 
the commission taken in New York was 
opened and an order was made for trial 
in chambers at a date to be named.

A similar order was made in the case of 
Davies. Limited, vs. Lewis 8. Peters and 
Silas Rice, and also in the case of the 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., vs. Jo
seph Coulette.

There were six Scott Act appeals, three 
of the King vs. Doherty, one of the King 
vs Geo. Fail-weather and two of the King 
vs. Myers, in all of which orders were 
made to stand over for trial at the next 
term of the court. Counsel in the Fair- 
weather case were J. R. McFadzen and 
J. H. McIntyre for appellant. G. W. Fow
ler for respondent. In all other cases W. 
B. Jonah, J. H. McFadzen and J. M. Mc
Intyre appeared for the appellants and J. 
Arthur Freeze and R. St. John Freeze 
for the respondents. The court adjourned 
sine die.

4.00

■22.50Kingston, Ont., Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
Dominion Textile Company’s mill here, 
which has been running on three-quarter 
time for some months past, resumed full 
time yesterday.

'J
I

table, registry
I i .2.60
v

.94

encounter witl^ the police in front of an ...
east side factory, she was released on $500 O Shaughnessy ; in Leitrim north, Mec- 
bail. „ lian; in Ixmdonderry North, Barrie (Un-

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 18—Senor Joa- ionist); in Louth South, Nolan; in Kings 
quin Nabueo, Brazilian ambassador to rounty Birr division Reddy; m Wicklow 
Washington, died suddenly this morning West, O ( onnor; in W aterford east, Pow- 
at the embassy in this city. He was sixty : ,n H'go bcanlon; in Donegal
years old. The cause of his death is said South, Marne,1: ,n Armagh North Moore, 
to have been rupture of an artery in the,*11 Meath South, c heehj, m 1 ipperary

1 East, Condon. W

Tomorrow’s Polling

3.60
CHICAGO BANKER DEAD

50,00SISTERS SUFFER dChicago, Jan. 18—John Farson, banker, 
lawyer and clubman, and one of the best 
knowti figures in the financial and social 
world of Chicago, died this morning as 
the result of heart failure.

The attack occurred last Sunday and 
Mr. Farson had been conscious almost up 
to the last. He was the head of the bank
ing firm of Farson Son & Co.

1.00IN KIERAN TROUBLE
126.35

» Springfield, Ill., Jan. 18—Judgments 
totalling $600,000 have been rendered in 
the U. S. District Court against the order 
of St. Mary’s Benedictine Sisters of Nau- 
voo, Ills. The judgments were on notes 
held by eastern financial men and insti
tutions to whom P. J. Kieran, formerly of 
New York, is said to have disposed of pa
per which he secured from the Benedie- 
tine Sisters. The sisters rad no defense to 
make and defaulted in the actions.

8.4Ô
3brain. For several months past the am

bassador has been in failing health.
Boston. Mass.,. Jan. 17^Sixty delegates, r_.

representing thirty-two firms, between i Tomorrows polling will be:
California and Massachusetts, formed the ! London—Deptford, Hackney, N. Hack- 
convention of the National Association of ney.
Tanners, which opened its annual con veil- L South of England and Wales counties 
tion here today at the Brunswick Hotel, Berkshire, Abingdon, Buckinghamshire, 
President August II. Vogel, of Milwaukee, Buckingham, Cheshire, Eddisbury in C lie- 
presided and trade subjects were discussed, shire, Macclesfield, Cumberland, Cocker- 

Managua. Jan. 17-President Madriz an- mouth, Derbyshire, 8. Dp von, Tiverton, 
nounces that lie has received a communi- Dorset, N. Durham, Barnard Castle in 
cation from General Estrada, in which the Durham, Bishop Auckland in Durham 
leader of the revolutionists questions his and Chester-le-strevt in Durham ; Essex, 
sincerity and alleges that the refusal of, Chelmsford, Gloucestershire, Tewkesbury, 
the president to discuss the peace ques-1 Hampshire, b a reham, Hertfordshire, licrt- 
tion in Costa Rica was a pretext to gain ford in Kent, Seven Oaks in Kent, Ton- 
time. bridge in Lancashire N., Chorley in Lan-

Madriz has replied, protesting his sin- vasliire, Ne-Accrington, Lancashire k*., 
cerity and his readiness to prove it by Middleton and Stretford: in Leicestershire 
sending peace envoys to any place that Melton ; in Lincolnshire Spalding, in Mid- 
General Estrada may select. diosex. Hornsey andlEsling; Norfolk; Mid

it is reported that the government is Northamptonshire; E. Northumberland ; 
short of ammunition and is now manufac- Rcrwiek-un-Twccd; in Oxfordshire, Ven
turing hand grenades. Icy : Radnorshire, Rutland, Shropshire,

Managua, Jan. 17—President Madriz has Newport and Somerset, E. Staffordshire, 
sent a message to the supreme court, do- Kingswinford, Suffolk, Sudbury, Surrey, 
martding the bringing to trial of all iin- Rye; ir Warwickshire, Nuneaton and 
plicated in “the miscarriage of justice, Stratford-on-Avon ; in \Y est morel and, Ap- 
whk-h resulted in the shooting of the Am- pleby and Kendal ; in W ill shite, Chippen- 
crieans, Groce and Cannon.” rl his is be- ham ; in Yorkshire East Riding, Holdci - 

(Continued on page 3, seventh column.) ucss; Yorkshire North Riding, Cleveland,

care secretary

40.25
TIMES SPECIALS I43.84

IN SHORT METRE
Toronto, Jan. 18—An employe in the 

waterworks was badiy injured yesterday 
by an explosion in the water hydrant.

Sherbrooke, Jan. 18—Rev. C. Tanner, of 
St. Andrews church, died here yesterday.

Toronto, Jan. 18—Ireland is to be re
presented by exhibits at the Canadian Na
tional exhibition.

: ROOSEVELT ALUMNI HEADWOMAN WRITER NO MORE
- Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 18—Theodore 
Roosevelt, Harvard ’80, has been elected 
as president of. the Harvard Alumni As
sociation, succeeding Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of the university.

Pasadena, C'alif.. Jan. 18—Mrs. Margaret 
Collier, Graham, the author and magazine 
writer, died at her ' home here yesterday, 
afeed 62.

.ASYLUN GETS PATIENT
WHO WEIGHS 525 POUNDS

Mr. Jebb .GERMANY DOES NOT GO AS
FAR AS AMERICANS WISHED

The Canadian Associated Press figures 
suggest, that Marylebone failed to show 
itself great l.v enamored of Mr. Jebb, on 
whose behalf eminent Torontonians circul
arized their English fellow subjects in 
terms that might Ik* considered impudent 
if old countrymen had addressed a similar 
circular to Canadian electors.

The number of boroughs polling was 
greater than on Saturday and the Union
ists failed to keep lip their Saturday's per- 
(Contiuued on page 3, sixth column.)

'

?n
Bliss weighed 525 pounds when placed 

the scales in the asylum. During the
Peoia. Tils., Jan. 18—Leonard Bliss, bet

ter known as “Baby” Bliss, at one time 
supposed to be the largest mail in the bicycle craze he rode a wheel over theïises.-tirss sraï&s «« «— - «■*- -
Hospital at South Bartonville, hopelesslj tor of the make of the machine. He is

I thirty-seven years old.

Berlin, Jan. 18—The German government can wishes in various respects and espec- 
today cabled to Washington a reply to a ially concerning the importation of meat, 
memorandum received relating tot the tar- the German response is sent in the hope 
iff on shipments between the two conn- that it will be satisfactory and as all that 
tries. While it docs not accept the Amcri* the German government can do.
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